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HE MILITIA RETREATS 
Tennessee Miners Overawe the 

State Troops. 

Convict Labor is the Cause of the 
Trouble, 

  

A late dispate) from Kuooxville, Tenn, 

says: The crisis in the labor at 

Briceville, Tenn., came at about 11 o'clock, 

when the miners and a crowd of sympathizers 

from the country surrounded the camp of tha 

State militia, captured the troops and con- 

wicts, marched them off to the station, put 
them on a train, and shipped them to Knox 

wille. 

The camp was on a little knoll in a hollow 
and surrounded on all sides by mountains 
At 10 o'clock that morning 2000 miners, 
farmers, and other natives who have no oc- 

cupation at all took possession of the hills 
surrounding Briceville Camp. Fifteen hun 
dred of these were armed with rifles; the rest 

bad shot guns and pistols. They eam» from 
all the mines in a radius of fifty miles, Their 
organization was complete, an J their leaders 
placed them along the hillsides with military 
precision 

The little garrison turned out and prepared 
for defense, It was apparent that a fight 
would result in a massacre. A meeting of the 
Officers was called, Some declared that a stout 

resistance tothe first attack would be suffi. 
cient and the mob would withdraw, Oth 

ers thought that it would be suicidag The 
miners called a pariey, and were met by 
Colonel Sevier. Thay stated that they had 
sufficient force to overwhelm the soldiers, 

but did not care to shed blood if the convicts 
were quietly turned over to them. This re 
quest was emphatically refused 

The miners then asked Colonel Sevier if he 
would remove his troops and take the con. 
victs with him. He asked what would be 
done to the mining companies’ property, 
which was also under his protection. They 
replied that it would not be Injured. 

He also asked if an attack would 
be made on the Knoxville fron 
Company's stockade, just below Brice. 

willie. If such was intended he proposed 
to fall back there and fight it out, regardless 
of consequences, The leaders replied that 
no attack wouid be made. The troops then 
marched out of camp, taking with them the 
convicts, all of their commissary supplies 
and baggage 

They marched to Briceville and there were 
loadea in box-cars or whatever could be had, 
and the entire lot samt to Knoxville. The 
treops, to nnmber of 107 all told, went 
to thearmory of the Knoxville Rifles. The 
miners made them promise not to return to 
Coal Creek, 

The convicts were taken to the jail, locked 
up and fed. The city is now intensely ex- 
cited, It isknown that the leaders of the 
mob were not miners. Eugene Merritt Jed 
them in each instance, He is a small mer- 
chant at Briceville, but is said to be a Jeter. 
sined man, Other leaders are known, 
The miners have appointed a committee 

to say what dispatches sball be sent out. The 
committees told the operator on duty 
at the key that if be did not let 
them read the messages they would cut 
the wires. After the State troops and 
convicts from the Tennessee Coal Come 
pany’s mines had been sent to Knoxville the 
miners resoved to liberate the 130 convicts 

at work in the mines of the Knoxville Iron 
Company. They marched in the after. 
moon to the Knoxville Iron Come 

ny's mines, two miles from Coal 
creek, completely surrounded the mines 

and stockades and demanded the immediate 
removal of the convicts. The guards re 
fused, and the miners threatened to liberate 
them by force. The bandful of guards 
would do nothing against 1000 armed miners, 
and they put the convicts into box cars 
The miners became impatient at the de. 
lay in getting the train moved from Coal 
Creek, and at five r. ¥, threatened to liberates 
the convicts if the train did not move out in 
five minutes. About five Pr. M. the train left 
Coal Creek with 150 convicts and the fow re. 
aining State troops and guurds, rescohing 
Kunoxville at eight pr. ¥ 

The trouble at Briceville commenced last 
week, About 400 armed strikers attacked 
the guards who had charge of fifty felons at 
Briceville and liberated them. Governor 
Buchanan was notified and ordered two com- 

nies from Chattanooga and one from 
Lnoxville to the scene, Of the fifty convicts 

taken from the guards at driceville two 
escaped, and the others were taken to Knox- 
ville, When the militia arrived they took 
the convicts back with them and warned the 
mob that they would protect them at all 
hazards. Governor Buchanan went to the 
seat of trouble and told the miners that if 
the convict lease system was wrong, he 
was not to biame, and that the omiy 
resource of the men was through 
the Legislature. The miners announced 
that their families were starving and 
that they were compelled to drive 
out the convicts if it cost the life 
of every man in the valley. They said that 
as soon as the militia were withdrawn they 
would release every convict in the region, 
Becoming impatient, however, at the delay 
in recalling the troops, shat decided to try 
to overcome the troops by force of numbers 
and succeeded only too well 

FOUR KILLED, 

Express Trains Crash Together on 
the Denver and Rio Grande, 

The narrow gauge east-bound express 

from Salida, Col, on the Denver and Rio 

Grande collided with the Broad-Gaage Sait 

Lake express going west, a fow miles east of 

Carlie, Col., early the other morning. 
The trains wore running at fall 

and were heavily loaded. The 
sgine and front coaches of both trains 
were completely wrecked and four persons 
killed, 

The killed were: George A. Ardell, engi 
aser; A. H Partos, conductor; C. M. Cole, 
SXpress messenger: a tramp, unknown, 

he injured: Ben Williams, H. C. Mu 
aix, Heury Schumer, R. Robinson, news 
agent; H C. Gibson, G, HM. MeAdams, mail 
Messenger, 

troubles 
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REVOLUTIONISTS AT WORK. 
A eign of Terror in the State of Cor 

dova, Argentine Republic, 

Advices from Rosando, in the State of Cor 
dova, Argentine Hapublie, state that all is 

tua 

OHOLERA AT MECCA, 
Hundreds of Deaths Reported. Meas 

ures to Keep It Out of Egypt,   

THE NATIONAL GAME. 
Tue Boston League team is without an ex | 

tra man, 

Lyoxs, of Bt, Louls, leads the Association | 
in batting. 

Trennan, of New York, leads the League | 
in batting. 

Laruam, of Cincinnati, leads the League 
in icles bases, 

HE Brooklyn team is playing a singular 
iy uneven game 
Tur Pivtsburgs play best and with most | 

confidence when Galvin pitches, 
BASEBALL employment agencies are now 

regular institutions in the West, 

USENSATIONAL” Davis, of Cleveland, fin. | 
ally passed the 100-base hit mark. 

Browning, of Cincinnati's League team, 
is the pre ud owner of over 20 bats, 

OF all the Leagues cities Brooklyn Is said 
to be the most partisan to its own team, 

Brovrsens, of the Doston Association, is 
nolding up his batting average in great | 
style, 

a 1 
Murray, of Washington, is credited with | 

in | being the best balls 
the Association 

Wann advocates horseback riding as a 

good exercise and frequently goes oul with 
members of his team, 

Basenary men think New York is pitch. 
ing Kussie to death. 
the box work for the Giants, 

A Lay 

waiter (or bases on 

dtcher is apt to makes laz J ¥ J 
game and his work detracts very much from | 
the pleasure of the spectators, 

Latnax, of Cincinnati, leads the League 
third basemen in sssists and Shindle, 
Philndelg in putouts up to 
diate, 

a recent hia, 

Tue Pittsburg League Club has pui chased | 
SBhortStop ? 
figure 

foun 

Rappovax, of the Cincinvati Association, 
had a lame arm that wag regarded as incur. 
able in 1850, yet he is pitching ball to-day. 

The Hot Springs brougat the arm into cou- 

dition in a short time 

THE 
rei 

hugart from Minneapolis at a 
varsously estimated from $230 to 

pinces on the 

Be and Collins, who 
several days, the result of a 

running atter a high fly, 
Esterbrook and Burdock 

Brooklyn team of 
were disabled for 

collision while 
were filled by 

Keer was released unconditionally by 
New York. He had not been pitching well 
of late, but then no man can do his work 
properiy if he does not gel a chance more 
than once in every three weeks, 

Crangsos, of the Boston League, has a 
cull r way of standing in the box and 

ing ou to the ball until he thinks the 
tter's grip is weakening. Then be shoots 

a fast ome over the plate, Chamberiain has 
the same trick down fine, 

Grand Forks and Fargo baseball 
tears, of the Red River Valley (North Da- 

[eague, played a game the other day 
ards for length. Twenty- 

five innings were played. At the end of 
three hours and ten minutes the game Was 

called, peituer side being able to score 

Wintiax M. Ceowiey, formerly one of 
y best known catehers in the country, died 

N. J., recently, after a linger - 

from Bright's disease. In 1877 
with the Louisville Club, In 1875, 

and 1550 he played with Baffalo. From 
to 1554 he was with the Boston Club, 
last engagement was with the New 
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LEAGUE RECORD, 
rer Fer 

1 Won Lost, ot, 
Philadel. . .37 30 487 

577 Brooklyn. 34 41 ASS 
530 Cincin'atl. 82 4 
519 Pittaburg. . 50 #4 400 

AMERICAS ASSOUIATION RECORD. 

der! 
* om Lost, 2] 

L546 25 #9 Columbus 41 48 

S84 
‘ 

Poston. 
*, bamiim, OG LW 

more. 4 33 

Attell 41 40 

NEWSY GLEANINGS, 
Cie AGO has 0000 saloons, 

CH1Caco has 15,000 Italians 

Bax Fraxciseo has 4500 saloons, 

Croiena is reported in Abyssinia, 

CLEVELAND has 26,000 Bohemians 

Tux oil wells in Canada are failing. 

AMERICANS are swarming into aly. 

Exurissn crops are reported very good. 
YrLiow FEVER is in Tampico, Mexico 
New Yonx's directory has 370 

be 

  

379.971 names, 

GUATEMALA is hard up over a debt of 827, 
00 

Tune are 1,100,000 people in Liberia, 
Africa. 

Frxars suffrage is coming to the front in 
England 

Rousaxia forbids the entrance of Russian 
Hebrews, 
Texas saw mills are embarrassed by over- 

production. 

Tux Canadian gulf fisheries this season are 
a total failure 
BMALL-POX is so prevalent in Berlio as to | 

b | north portion of Waltham township, Min. be nearly epidemic 

Tue worst forest fires aver known recently 
raged in upper Michigan. 

Tur City of New York employs a dozen 
doctors to attend the poor, 
Vesezvrra declines to tinte a rec 

procity treaty with the United States, 
Many mad wolves abound in the woods at 

Pigeopolis, a suburb of Charleston, 8. C, 
I1 is told that the Australian wool elip of 

1501 will exceed that of all previous years. 

Orricial. estimates of the Ruassian wheat 
crop indicate a shortage of 34,000,000 bushels, 

Barvoun, Irish Home Secretary for Ire 
land, comes out in favor of Irish home rule. 
Tur campaign against the “intruders” in 

the Chickasaw Nation bas been abandoned, 

Ix Hamilton County, Ohio, in which Cin. 
cinnati is located, over 2500 saloons have just 
been licensed 

MEAT is soscarce in Munich, Bavaria, that 
the authorities have ordered the slaughter of 
dogs for eating purposes, 
Tar head tax of $190 u each immigrant 

Chinaman, collected at Vancouver, British 
Columbia, last year was $15,000, 

Tur Whitewater River, which formerly 
Pacific Railroad, in 

TwesrY-FOUR preg nations 
official the invitation to partic 
pate in the [& bian Exhibitibn, 

A corony from. Hornersville, N. Y., will 
shortly go to Costa ition to engage In tobacco 
planting in the Talamanca 

Ma xoos, the Samoan chibef, on route home, 
died of consumption on the train between 
Medicine Bow and Rawlins, Wyoming. 

  

He is doing pearly all | 

of | 

Al6 | 

JACKSON IN BRONZE, 

A Statue of the Confederate General 
Unveiled at Lexington, Va, 

erected to 
the Jackson 

Association of Confederate Veterans 
who served under the General, was 

| unvelled at Lexington, Va., on the thirtieth 
suniversary of the first battlo of Bull Run, 

Ten thousand strangers gathered to attend 
the ceremonies, and the quiet little village in 
which General Jackson spent the greater 

| part of his life was unable to accommodate 
| them all, though every house was thrown 
| open to them and every hospitable building 
was filled, 

Tre public buildings, business blocks and 
| private residences wers handsomely decor 
| ated with National, Bate aud Confederate 

flags. No less than 30,000 ex-Confederates 
were in town, and probably not less than 
10,000 of the boys who wore the blue were 

| also there, 
Upon the speaker's stand were, among 

| others, General Wade Hampton, Genera 
Fitz Lee, General Custis Les, General Eppa 
Hunton, General Ransom, General Bradley 

| T. Johnson and Governor Fleming, of Wes! 
| Virginia, and staff. All these were seated 
{in a group surrounding Geneeal 
{| the orator the day, and 
| them sat Miss Mary Loe, dressed in 
| and wearing a number of Confederate 
badges: Miss Daisy Hampton, daughter ol 

| General Wade Hampton, and Miss 

| Hill, daughter of General A, P, Hill, 
General Wade Hampton presided and by 

his side sat Mrs, Jackson drosed in black, Is 
her arms was hor little granddaughter, Julia 
Jackson Christian, attired in white and hold 
ing her little brother, Thomas Jackson 

| Christian, by the hand Mr. Christian, th 
father, sat in the same group 

Ihe Rov, Dr. A. C. Hopking who was the 

Chaplain of the Stonewall Brigade, offered 

prayer 
Colonel T. M. Semmes, of 

Military Institute, recited three poems 
Stonewall Jackson's Way,” “Over the 
River” and “Slain in Battle 

General Wade Hampton introduced 
eral Jubal A, Esrly, who 
character and military achievements of Jack 

ed] From the college the spectator 
marched to Jackson's tomb, when Julls 
Jackson Christian, . granddaughter of the 
General, unveiled the brong figure 

The sculptor is & Virginian, Edward V. 
Valentine, who designed the Lee monument, 
The statute is of bronsge, haroic in size and 
wrirays Jackson with um wered head 

J ie on his sword and left 
and looking out upon a fleld of battle. Io 
his righ" hand at his side Is a Held gins 
The figure is clad in the full uniform of a 
Confeder Lisutenant General, with the 

gold lscs ys the slesves distinotiy visible 
and with heavy military boots and spurs 
The seabbard of the sword upon which 

the gauntiotted left hand rests, bears the 

jetters, “United States” a historical fact, 
as it was modeled from Jackson's 
own sword, The statue proper measure 
eight feet and surmounts a grasite podostal 

tenn and a half feet high, consisting of a 

base course, die and capital in ons 
face the die bears the inscription 
Jackson, 1834-1868 On the other 
the single word “Stonewall” the 
sobriquet given Jackson by bis chief, 

General Lee Beneath the pedestal is 

The 

Jackson, 

statue 

by 
"eEtonewall” 

Memorial 
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PROMINENT PEOPLE, 

Jay GovLp weighs 105 pounds. 
Brer Hanre makes $15,000 a year, 

Presinest Diaz, of Mexico, is sixty, 
BronerAny Braise weighs 188 pounds. 

Hawrvonrp, President Harrison's Private 
Secretary, was a newsboy, 

BeXATOR ViLas owns one of the largest 
granterry farms in Wisconsin, 

Gossips are bethrothing the Caarowitz of 
Russia and the Princess Marie of Greece, 
Tug late Bepator Hearst's fortuns has 

been appraised and found to be over §5,000, 
Wi, 

Tue Dowager Countess of Shrewsbury is 
sue of the most prominent philanthropists 
in England, 

Hexny W, Broous is said to stand near 
the head of the roster of surviving war gen. 
erals of the army. 

WhEN ex-SBenator Spooner, of Wisconsin, 
was in Congress, hoe was the smallest man 
there in point of physique. 

Justix McCawrny, the younger, has al 
rendy written eleven books and seven plays, 
although be Is only thirty years old. 

Joux Spenuax is the only remaining 
United States Senator who sat in that body 
furing Haunibal Hamlin's term iu its chair, 

Tue new “Old Prob” Professor Mark W, 
Harrington, of Michigan University, is a 
pollege graduate, an astronomer, and a 
writer on meteorology. 

HM. Fracren, of the Standard Oil Come. 
i pany, travels daily from his bouse on Long 

a vault containing six sepulchre chambers, | 

surrounded by a circular gras plot, around 
which is a driveway with four approaches. 

IMMENSE HAIL STORM. 

One to Pour Miles Wide 

i Reports have just been reccived of a de 

| structive hall storm which passed about 

Por | twenty-five miles north of Aberdeen, Both 

| Dakota. The track of the storm extended 
from Hosmer, forty miles west of Fred. 
erick, eastward for over 100 
was from ons to four miles wide, 

great damage war done while 
{im others it was slight Hallstones of 
| immense size {oll near Westport, some mens 
| uring fourteen Inches in circumferences be 
| ing picked up after the storm. Marks can 
| be seen in the roads whers the hail struck 
| Many farmers lost entire crops of from fity 
, toa hundred acres ach. The crops along 
| the line of the storm were exoellent, 
| The same bail storm swept over the west. 
| orn 
| MePherson County, South Dakota. In that 
county a strip three miles wide by twelve 
long was swept over. Stock on the ranges 

| was stampedod. At Westport, in MoPher. 
wu County, a bad state of affairs was re 

| ported. Thousands of acres of grain that 
| promised an abundant yield were maid to be 
ruined 

A destructive bail storm passed through 
Norman County, Minnesota The area 
covered by the ball storm was a strip 
about two miles wide and thirty miles 
long. On the majority of the farms in 
the belt the crops were entirely destroyed, 
and the farmers have no of saving 
anything. Hail outside of this belt did little 
damage. It was estimated that at least 2000 
acres were ruined. Those fields were good 
for twenty bushels per acre, 

A terrific bail and wind storm, fally one 
mble wide aud several miles long, visited the   
nesota, and rained everything in its path 
The damage will aggregate thousands of 
dollars 

A sovers electric storm over Ot 
tawa, Kan., doing much damage to fruit and 
shade tree, 
  A ————— 

THE MARKETS. 
nM KEW YORK, 

Milch Cows, com. to good... 
Calves, common to prime. ,, 

Hoge—L1dve......coo0o0vunnee 

Flour—City Mill Extra..... § 
Patents, ........o0e0 B 

Wheat--No, 2 Red.......... 
oFiate 
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3   PHILADRLINIA, 

rt of Die C ‘ on of | 
o key. County and a portion of | natives retreated, 

  

sland Bound to and from bis business in 
New York on a yacht that cost $250,000, 

Tax oldest ex-Senators of the United 
Btates now lving are James W, Bradbury, 
of Maine, and Alpheus Folch, of Michigan, 
who entered the Senate in December, 1847, 

Bm Winniam Gorpos-Cousing, of bao 
caret notoriety, has been elected, unani- 
mously, as honorary chief of the Highland 

Association of Hlnols in the place of the late 
Bir John Macdonald 

Cravs Sragcxsis, the “Sugar King” 
has a rosy face framed in a fall white beard 
and luxurious snowy hair, and looks so much 
like the conventional idea of Santa Claus that 
Go one is surprised at his first name 

Tug Duke of Athol, the chieftain of the 
Murrays of Beotland, adheres tothe antique 
kilts of the Highlands, Once a year he gives 
a ball, to which the chieftains of all neigh- 
boring clans come clad in plaids and acoom- 
panied by thelr pipers 

Ex-Presmext McoCosn, of Prinoeten, now 
past eighty years of age, recently preached | 

| showed him 4 

lin the Old Testament 
{| widow of Barepta and Naaman, the Syrian, 
| were striking proofs that God's purpose was 
| to bless others through Israel (see Luke iv 

sa 

to an audience of 400 people In the new 
Asbury Park suditorium. His voles, though 
less powerful than in former y wars, rosched 
to and was distinctly heard in every quarter 
of the vast assembly 

Bexaronr Carvix Brice, of Ohio, 
slim-built man of middle height, with a ten 
dency to round.shoulderness. He has a po 
calisr face. His complexion is dark, and be 
has 6 shock of half-curling and not closely- 
cropped brown hair, deep dark eyes, and a 
long moustache and pointed beard 

Guwrsar "Mires inspires 
from bis rank, among the 
Missourt! Division of y by the fact 

that he is an athlete, and particularly a skil 
ful boxer. He may be found almost every 
afternoon with the gloves on in the Athe 

pum gvionasiam, in Chicago, and it is pop- 

ular belief that he could knock out his entire 
command. taking them one sta time. He 
is surprisingly quick and agile for his years 
and keetw in sctive training 

respact, 
fiers of 

  

A Handful of Frenchmen Nout 1200 

Natives in South Africa 

The French Government is informed of a 

serious snoounter which recently took place 

in South Africa between a party of French. 

| men and a large body of natives 
miles, and | 

In some |  penoh expedition, fifty strong, started 

Bovera! 

Frenchmen having besn killed by the biacke 

from lLabon, on Gold Coast, to avenge 
i their death. 

After a week's march through tropical 
| forests they encountered an army of 1200 
| warriors armed with European rifles at the 
| village of Joussa. The natives wers led by 

| three fetichmen A 
| lasted four hours 

  

fight ensuad which 

All three of the Tetich 
mes were killed and a large number of 
blacks were killed and wounded, when the 

The French party lost 
two killed and twelve wounded, 

PERU AT THE FAIR. 

Collection of Remarkable Exhibits 

From the Amazon Region 

Lieutenant Safford, United States Navy, 
ihe Commissioner for the World's Fair, has 
just purchased a valuable collection of birds, 

Iresses, war implements, skulls and other 
rurios from the Amazon regions, whch wiil 
ne exhibited in the Peruvian department at 
Uhicago, Thess have been exhibited at Lima 
snd have attracted great attention, as they 
some from a region of the Amason territory 
in eastern Peru scarcely never visited by 
white men, as the inhabitants are hostile 
mvage:. Powoved arrows, dried heads of 
victims captured in war, robes made of beil. 
liantly colored feathers and bloody spears 
are some of the features, 

ENTIRE FAMILY KILLED, 

  

  

| The Sonor Father Killed the Others 

| and 
of Clay City. 

  

and All Were Burned, 

A terrible tragedy was enacted at Clay 
. City, TIL, by which a whole family was dee 

stroyed, 
It was the family of Robert James, con. 

sisting of husband, wife, son and deudghter 
ndchild, They lived three miles east 

All that remained of them 
was found burned to a crisp in the rains of 

{ their bouse, which had been burned during 
the night, 

It is thought that either the son or the 
father murdered the family, set fire to the 
house and committed suicide, 

The son was addicted to drink and had 
threatened to kill the family, while the fath- 
or was subject to fits of insanity, 

A MOTHER'S ORIME. 
Bhe Killed Her Three Children and 

Herself. 

Mrs. Pattie Loohridge, wife of Thomas 
Lochridge, shot her three children and hers 

self about one o'clock on a recent afternoon 
at ber home, three miles south of Spring 
Hill, Tenn. Mew, 
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| V., 9) 
| for He has not forgotten how it feels and He 
| feels for you   
{ the city to buy meat.’ 
{ millions of people for forty years with bread 

| birds or an angel 

| Bamaritans,” 
| His request 

| Peter, in the home of C 
{ ns his belief that a 

| wh 

| He would 

{ and stat 
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| FIFTY AGAINST AN ARMY. | 
One Hundred Miles Long and From | 

  

SABBATH SCHOOL. 
INTERNATIONAL LESSON 

AUGUST 2. 

———— 

Lesson Text: ‘Christ at Jacob's 
Well” John iv, 5-20.--Golden 

Text: xxii, 17—Com- 
mentary, 

FoR 

— tab a 

5. “Then cometh He toa city of Bamaria, 
which is called Bychar, near to the parcel of 
ground that Jacob gave to his son Joseph.” 
After the paswover Jesus and His disciples 
tarrvied in Judea, and wany camo to Him 
und were by His disciples baptized (chapter 
ii, 22; tv, 1-0. John bearing this rejoiced 
greatly and was in no way Jealous, for his 
Joy was to have people follow Jesus (1H,, 20- 
30), Jesus, leaving Judma for Galilee, and 
paseing through Samaria, stops at Sychar. 
Here was Abram's first restiag place and 
altar in the promised land, and hers the Lord 
appeared to him (Gen, xii, 67. Here also 
the bones of Joseph were buried (Josh. xxiv., 
#2, It fs about thirty-four miles north of 
Jerusalem, 

6, “Now Jacob's well was there, Jesus, 
therefore, being wearied with His journey, 
sat thus on the well It was about the sixth 

hour,” 

was a real man; a long walk made Him tired, 
His body, although sinless, needed food and 
drink and rest, just as ours do 
touched with the feeling of our infirmities 
and ean have compassion on us (Heb, iv, 15; 

When you are weary just tell Him, 

7. "There cometh a woman of Samaria to 
draw water: Jesus saith unto her Give Me to 
drink.” The brides of Isaac and Jacob and 
Moses were found at wells (Gen. xxiv. 48, 44; 
xxix., 10, 11; Ex. il. 
with the drawing of 

15-91 , and in connection 

water: here ig the Son 
| of God about to find part of His bride in the 
same way 

8, “For His disciples were gone away unto 
Although He had fed 

from Heaven and could have commanded 

bring food, as in the 
case of Elijah, yet we never find Him work. 

| ing a miracle for His own benanit, 
#. “The Jews have no dealings with the 

The woman is surprised at 
and this as ber reason, 

wrnelius, confessed it 
Jew should bave nothing 

ther nation until God 
Acts x But even 

the stories of the 

ives 

tO 406 With one 

am 

“If thou knewest the gift of God, and 
it is that saith to thee, Give Me to drink 

won dst mked of Him an 
bave given ti living water 

Thus re plied Joss, not he ding her question 

as in the case of Nicode- 
omly her soul and its welfare, 

i hast thing to draw with, 
whenoe then hast 

Thou that living water” We see bere the 
sune blindoess that was manifest in Nico 

letous, proving that the natural man can 
not see the things of God (1 Cor, 41, 14 

2. “Art Thou greater than our father Ja. 
ool, which gave us the well” Her thought 
woctns to be that if He would give water He 
oust get it from as well, sand as this one is 
Coop, pernaps He thinks of making a pew 

upon Jacob's 

18, “Jesus answered snd said onto her, 
Whosoever drinketh of this water shall 
thirst again.” Heedloss of her foolish ques 
tions He keeps to His subject, eomtrasting 
the natural water, of which she kpew, with 
the spiritual or living water, of which she 
knew nothing 

14. “But whosoever drinketh of the water 
that I shall give him shall never thirst.” Or 
sx He said in chapter vi, 85 
cometh to Me shall never hunger and be that 

thou nave 

Ha ” 

ent, but 

regarding 
1k, ir, Th 

18 

believeth on Me shall never thirst,” “hunger i 
and thirst” being a figure embracing all in- 
dividual needs and ansatisfied desires of man 
in all their variety (see Isa. xlix., 10; Rev, 
vii, 16, 

15. “Sir, give me this water, that | thirst 
not, neither come hither to draw.” Bhe is 
becoming interested, she forgets the barrier 

tetween Jow and Samaritans; she seks of 
Him, but she knows not what she asks for 
she still thinks only of this water and this 
well 

16, “Jesus saith nulo her, 
husband, and come hither.” Having asked 
for the water which He had to give, He will 
DOW prepare her to receive it, and the first 

step smut Le conviction of sin in order to the 

Go, call thy 

| mcoeptance of Himself! as God's righteous | 
| cylinder. 

Josue 830d unto | 
ness, 

7. YI have no husband 
Thou hast well ssid 

band.” She 
knew Him not, nor for a moment imagined 
that He could read her inmost thought. 

I have no hus 

Thinking to conceal ber sin, she uninten. | 

tionally spoke the real truth, from which 
He will presently load ber on 10 see herself 
moore fully and her excosding sinfulness. 

1% “For thou hast had five husbands, and 
be whom thou now bast is pot thy husband: 
in that saidst thom truly.” All things are 
naked and openad unto the eves of Him with | 

| or tongue. Add two-thirds of a cup soft 
secret | 

thing, whether it be good or whether it be | 

He will bring every 
with every 

whom we have 10 do 

work into judgment, 

evil (Heb, 1v,, 13; Bool. xii, 14 
90, “Our fathers worshiped in this moun. 

tain; and Ye say that in Jerusalem is the 
place where men cught to worship.” 
would fain turn away from the subject of 
her own sin and lead the conversation inte 
another channel, as when one convinced of 
their errors says, “Well, [ am aot of your 

persaasion, 1donot attend your church, Ido 
not think as you do.” thus hoping to evade 
the feme by an argument about other 
thing» 

21. “Jesus mith unto her, Woman, believe 
Me, the hour cometh when ye shall neither 
in this mountain nor yet at Jerusalem wor 
ship the Father” He does pot insist that 
Jerusalem is the place. He directs ber away 
from oes of worship to the t and 
only « mp of worship, even God the Father, 

22. “Ye worship ye know not what, We 
known what we worship, for salvation is of 
the Jews” God was please! to reveal Him- 
self in Israel and through lsrael to other 
nations, 

#3, “But the hour cometh, and now 
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“He that | 

thought to deceive Him, she | tare; 

| juicy. 
| the skin, cut them iu halves and scoop 
| out all the seeds, 

She | to moisten. 
¢ | mixture, place them in a shallow dish 
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HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS, 

IDEALLY COOKED HAME. 

You may boil s ham or bake a ham, 
but when yon treat the same ham to 
both processes it reaches the highest 
point of gastronomical excellence of 
which that viand is capable. Boil slowly 
until the skin can be loosened, then take 
it off, sprinkle lightly with pepper sod 
lavishly with bread crumbs and bake for 
an hour in a moderate oven. This will 
reduce all the olly part of the fat to 
gravy, leaving the rest extremely sweet, 
firm and nutty of flavor and not at sll 
too salty. — New York Telegram. 

A COMBING TOWEL, 

A “compbing towel” is an American 
device for the toilet. It consists of a 
large towel, doubled in the centre, slit 
and cut out for the neck so that it will 

| hang evenly over the shoulders when the 
| slit is buttoned up, and thus protect the 
| clothing while the hair is being brushed, 
| The prettiest combing towels are of plain 
white damask linen, bemstitched on the 

| ends and powdered with flowers cr deco- 
Nee the troe humanity of Jesus. He | I 

rated with some suitable embroidery. A 
full of lace at either end is not an inap- 
propriate decoration. A pretty little 

| combing sack, however, 18 daintier than 
| any combing towel, 
| available 

though it is not 

on all occasions. —New York 
Tribune. 

THE SHALLOT IN BAUCES. 

of Shallot is a small plant the onion 
family, which it is not at all difficult to 
grow, They are very useful in season- 

ing sauces and salads, § 

flavor. They sre so much 
prized by French cooks that they inva- 
riatdy are found in the French garden 
of herbs. Bhallot sets can be procured 
from our seedsmen at about twenty-five 
cents a quart, This is not one of the 
oldest vegetables Contivental gar- 

dens. Its name of escalot, now short- 
ened to shallot, indicates its origin. It 

was first brought to Europe from Asca- 
lon, in the Holy Land, by the Crusaders. 
That delicious sauce, sauce tartare, owes 

its chief excellence to the shallot. For 
this sauce, beat the yolks of two raw 

just enough to break them, and 
add gradually dr by drop a gill of 
sweet-olive oil. time the sauce 

should be as thick creamed butter. 

Then we rapidly another gill of 
oil, then three tablespoons of stroag tar 

magon vinegar, if you have it, or good 
vinegar of any kiod, and continue beat- 
ing. Adda level salt-spoon of pepper, 
a level tesspuon of salt, and the same 
mount of sugar and of mustard. Beat 

the sauce thoroughly, and add, last of 
all, a teaspoon of minced shallots and 
one of capers, and one of chopped cu- 
cumber pickles. This is a delicious 
sauce to-serve with fried halibut or oth- 
er fried fish, broiled chicken or any 
kind of cold meat. ‘Dead are the Cru- 

possessing 4 pe- 
A culiarly fine 

ia 

CLUS, 

na 

add m 

| saders,” says the gourmet, ‘‘but the lit- 
tie onfon they brought from Ascalon 

| lives forever.” 

RECIPES. 

Gooseberry Cream—Boil a pound of 
gooseberries ; drain, and when cool press 
through a fine sieve; sweeten to taste 

| with white sugar and add double the 
| quantity of sweet cream whipped stifl. 
| Serve in little chins or glass cups with 
gponge cake or lady fingers. 

Egg Sandwiches—Chop the white of 
hard-boiled eggs very fine. Mash the 
yolks and mix them with melted butter, 
salt and pepper. Then mix all with the 

| chopped whites and spread it on bread. 
{ Take a long, narrow loaf of bread, shave 

off the crust till the loaf is shaped like a 

Then slice as thin as possible 
from the end. Bpread with the egg mix- 

put two together and anange 
them on a plate, one overlapping the 
other. 

Baked Tomstoes—Select smooth, 
round tomatoes of uniform size, not very 

Put them in hot water, remove 

Chop and rub to a 
powder one-third of a cup of boiled ham 

bread crumbs, one teaspoon of chopped 
parsley or one saltspoon of thyme, a 
little pepper and sufficient melted butter 

Fill the tomatoes with the 

and bake fifteen minutes. 
White Mountain Rolis—Four cups of 

flour, one cup of milk, one-quarter cup 
of butter, two tablespoonsful of sugar, 
one-third cake compressed yeast, ball 
teaspoonful of salt, white of one egg, 
beaten stiff, Have the milk warm. Add 
the butter melted, warm but not hot, 
salt, sugar, yeast and the flour. Mix 
well; then the white of the egg, the last 
thoroughly mixed in with the hand. 
Let them rise over night. In the morn. 
ing roll into shape, cut and fold over ot 
roake in any other form, Bake in» 
quick oven after they have stood one 
hout. 

Bananas in Jelly—Make a mold of lem. 
Cut bananas in slices, 

of a mold. Pour the jelly in slow. 
ly, that it may not float the fruit, Keep 
in joe water until hard. If you have no 
mold, use a small, round, glass dish. Put 
the sliced bananas on the bottom, thes 
turn in a lotle jelly; when hard put a 

with spaces between 
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